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INTRODUCTION 
In the late fall and early winter of 1944-45, two areas in Central 

Missouri were selected for an investigation of the cost of producing 
field crops common to the region. Fifty survey records were secured 
in each region. The two areas selected. were: 

(1) A Missouri River valley area south of Carrollton i1\ Carroll 
County. This area extended up and down the river about 15 miles 
and was of varying width but averaged about 4 miles. The entire 
area is above the flood land along the river. The soil is mostly of 
the Wabash silty clay loam and Buckner loam types, with spots of. 
Wabash clay loam. All the soil is edremely fertile and high in 
organic matter and lime. The Wabash clay spots are very dark, 
rather heavy and hard to work. They are frequently referred to 
by local people as "black soils." On the surveyed. farms these spots 
were generally kept in permanent pasture, if their location on the 
farm was such that they were handy for pasture. In some localities 
outside the surveyed area, this "black soil" predominates and is used 
extensively for the production of wheat. 

(2) The other ar ea selected was an upland area across the river 
from Area 1, but back from the river away from the river hill section. 
The area was about 20 miles long, extending from Higginsville, in 
Lafayette County, about 5 miles into the west side of Saline County. 
Thirty-seven records were taken in Lafayette County and thirteen in 
Saline County. The average width of the area was 5 or 6 miles, 
lying north of an east-west line through Higginsville. The soil is of 
the type known as the Marshall silt loam, which is one of the best 
upland soils in the State. It is dark in color, well drained., easily 
worked, high in organic matter and generally well supplied with lime 
and other mineral nutrients, although some of the soil is benefited 
by moderate applications of lime and mineral fertil izers. 

Erosion is no problem in the Carroll County area, but the area 
in Lafayette and Saline Counties is rolling and erosion is beginning 
to be quite a problem. Several of the surveyed farms had part or all 
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of their cultivated fields terraced. Hereafter these two areas will be 
referred to as the Carroll area and the Lafayette-Saline area. 

In this publication the operators' cost is defined as the sum of 
all costs customar ily borne by the tenant as distinguished from the 
landlord. Although operators' cost, as thus defined, is almost sy
nonymous with tenants' cost, the latter imp.lies that the entire sample 
of records was composed of tenants' records whereas both samples 
were compC'sed of both tenants and owners. The operators' cost per 
unit of production was obtained by dividing the operators' per acre 
cost by the customary tenants' share of the crop. 

Factors Studied in the Survey 
To compute the operators' cost of crop production, information 

had to be obtained on the amount and cost of man labor, hours and 
cost of power used (horse or tractor), the cost of machinery, and its 
allocation to the various productive enterprises, the amount and cost 
of seed and seed treatment, fertilizers, twine, and cost of special 
machine hire such as threshing:baling, cor n picking, etc. The pro_ 
portionate part of these costs, furnished by the operator and the 
landlord, and the division of the crop between the two parties, had 
also to be ascertained. The rental agreement, either oral or written, 
between the tenant and the landlord was obtained from renters and 
in the case of owners, the operator was questioned regarding the 
rental practices prevailing in the community. 

Forms to be filled in by a representative of the College of Agri
culture in a personal interview were prepared to obtain the needed 
information from fairly accurate estimates by the operator. For 
instance, instead of asking how many hours of man labor and hours 
of horse or tractor use were required to produce an acre of corn, the 
operator was asked what oper ations (plowing, disking, etc.) were 
done, how many times each operation was performed, approximately 
how many acres were covered per 10-hour day for each operation, 
and the number of men, horses or tractors involved in the operations. 
In this manner difficult inquiries were broken down into easier ques
tions which led to fairly accurate estimates. 

The Crop Pattern 
The crop pattern in the two areas differed, in some respects, quite 

significantly. Since Table I -shows the average farm in the Lafayette
Saline area to be 41.6 acres or 15.4 per cent smaller than in the Carrol! 
area, the same crop pattern would require each crop to be reduced by 
15.4 per cent. Instead of such a uniform reduction there was a larger 
acreage of alfalfa, pasture and miscellaneous crops and slightly more 
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in the homestead. Com, red clover, soybeans and wheat showed more 
than the required reduction, while oats was reduced only slightly. 
Although no data were obtained on livestock, except work stock, a 
great deal more livestock was obser ved in the Lafayette-Saline area 
than in the Carroll area. Many of the Carroll county farms were 

T"BLE 1 .• AVEMGE LAS[) mE PATTERN PI>R FARM 

Alfalfa 20 
CM" 30 
0.... U 
Rod C\.,.., ,.1_1 '0 
Soybea.. ~! 
WIo<" 0 
Pt. .. .,.. 30 
1I0""'oad 10 
..... . 11. Crop> n 

W.... It:::: 
largely cash grain farms . This accounts fo r · the fact that the 
Lafayette-Saline farms had more than twice the percentage of total 
farm in pasture than did the Carroll farms. Another significant differ
ence in the two areas was the greater dependence on alfalfa and less 
on red clover by the Lafayette-Saline operators. The Carrol! operators 
have no trouble growing either red clover or alfalfa. Red clover, how
ever, fits into their crop rotations much better and gives them all the 
legume hay they need. More trouble is exper ienced in the Lafayette
Saline area in getting stands of clover and alfalfa without extra soil 
conditioning and preparation. The operators therefore concentrate 
this extra expense on smaller areas and use the higher yielding alfalfa 
rather than red clover. 

No description of the crop patterns would be complete without 
some comment on the double cropping practice of using clover and 
lespedeza sown in small grains, i. e. wheat and oats. Table 2 shows 
the extent to which this is done in the two areas. In the Carroll area 
about 40 per cent of the wheat is used as a nurse crop for red clover 
and lespedeza in approximately equal percentages, whereas over 61 
per cent of the oats is used as a nurse crop, practically all of it for 
lespedeza. In the Lafayette-Saline area, a larger percentage (46.5) 
of the wheat is used as a nurse crop, but over three times as much for 
lespedeza as for clover. Approximately the same proportion of the 
oats is utilized for a nurse crop as in the Carroll area, but all of it is 
for lespedeza. The bottom part of the table presents the data from 
the standpoint of the legume. In the Lafayette-Saline area, no clover 
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was seeded with oats and only about four per cent in the Carroll area. 
In contrast, about 65 per cent and 54 per cent of the lespedeza was 
seeded in oats in the Lafayette-Saline and Carroll areas respectively. 

TABU 2. _ USE OF WHEAT AND OA TS AS NURSE OR COMPANION 
CROPS FOR H;ED CLOV£R ANlI LESPEDEZA 

ar T I ". Laf. eUe_Sall!1e Are .. 
Cr op Ac r e. Percent Acre. Ptrcenl 

Wheat aloM 2062 1/.1 !O.l ,~ '" ~3.5 
Whut with clover V 2Q.7 '" U.S 
WIout ,.ltII lespedeu. U.2 S~l 1/.1 35.2 

ToO' 1oO]i llli 100.0 

Oatl alone 'M 38.S ." 40.1 
Oats with clove. " 

.., • Oatl wllh le.pede ... , .. 59.0 '" 59.9 

TOI .. 1 1301 100.0 1190 100 .0 

Clover with ",hut m 96.l no 100.0 
Cw.er "'llh ... 1. " ... • 

""' 741' 100.0 no 100.0 

I.e .ped .... with whnt GS8 1/.1 46.2 391 1/.1 3~.4 
Lespedua with oat. 53.8 '" .... 

TOld 100.0 nG4 1/.1 10M 

Land Tenure 
No distinction was made between tenants and owners, nor was 

there any effort made to obtain equal numbers of the two classes of 
operator s. Under such conditions it is assumed that the different 
tenure groups were represented in the. samples in about the same 
pr oportions as aetually existed in the areas. The difference between 
the two areas was very significant. There . were 14 owners in the 
Carroll area and 26 in the Lafayette-Saline area, while the number of 

TABLE 3. _ LAND TENURE 

Car roll Area Lata ette _Sallne Area .... , Percent Number Percent 

""",, " 28.0 " 52.0 
Part_owner , 14.0 , 14.0 
Renter " 58.0 " " .. 

Total .. 100.0 .. 100.0 

renters was 29 and 17 respectively. There were seven part-owners 
in each area. This fenowed the familia r tenure pattern, tenancy being 
highly correlated with high values and grain farming. While no 
attempt was made to record land price data, casual inquiries disclosed 
the fact that land prices were higher in the Carroll area than in the 
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Lafayette-Saline area, and the greater degree of grain farming in the 
Carroll area has already been mentioned. A very inwresting featu re 
of the tenancy in the Carroll ar ea was disclosed quite accidentally 
through conversation with the tenants. The length of tenure was 
much longer than is common in such regions. Several of fhe tenants 
had been on the same farm more than five years, and three had rented 
the same farm more than 25 years. One wnant had rented the same 
farm from three generations of the owner family. 

Rate of Doing Field Operations 
One of the most important factors of the cost of production is 

the rate of doing the various operations involved. Obviously the total 

T}.BU ' •• AVER.\QI: RATE OY. DOll<Q VARlOtI!I OlI!·MAN OPJ;:RAnOt;lI' 

Z T .. ", ___ to MU1. 
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time units of man labor used depends on the number of operations, 
the number of men used on these operations and the speed with which 
they are performed. The limiting facto r in one man's production is 
his own t ime, and America leads the world in the efficient utilization of 
man labor. This applies to agriculture as well as to other industries. 
Larger power units and corresponding ly larger machines enable the 
present-day American fanner to accomplish much more than his pred
ecessor of only a few years ago. Tables 4 and 5 give the unweighted 
averages of the operator's estimates of the number of acres they 
covered per 100hour day. These wer e estimates on operations they 
actually performed using the power shown In the table. Data were 
also obtained regarding the width of the implement used, but since 
there was a very high degree of correlation between the power used 
and the width of the implement, not much additional infor mation 
would have been obtained by classifyine the data on this factor. 
Tractor powoer was elassified according to the number and size of 
plows pulled. 

The rate of doing field operations naturally varies a great deal 
from one operator to another . This probably introduces more error 
in the averages than the inaccuracy of the estimates. The lareer any 
group, the smaller the error of the average becomes. In no case were 
fewer than five estimates used. 

The two areas were compared in reeard to speed of field oper~ 
ations. This can best be done in Table 4, all the operations of which 
were performed by one man. There were 16 instances where the 
power unit was identical and in eleven of these, more acres were cov
ered in a 100hour day in the Carroll area than in the Lafayette-Saline 
area. The soil is probably some heavier in the Carroll area but off
settine this disadvantage the fields in the Lafayette-Saline area are 
a little smaller, more irreeular and some are terraced. If there were 
really no difference in the speed of the operation in the two areas, 
the probability that one would excel the other 11 times out of 16 
operations is about 0.11. That is, such an "apparent" advantage 
would show up about 11 times out of 100 times by chance alone and 
therefore the differenee in favor of the Carroll area can hardly be 
regarded as significant. The most interesting compar ison of the two 
areas which shows up in Table 4 is the greater use of horse power in 
the Lafayette-Saline area. There were only three field operations 
(husking com, planting corn and mowing) in the Carroll county area 
done with horses on enough farms to give a sample of five, while 
there were 17 samples of horse power units on the Lafayette-Saline 
farms. In fact. in the Lafayette-Saline county area Table 4 shows 



TABLE 5 •• "V ItRAGIt RATE! OF DQlNG V"RIOUS CRKW OPKKATI(lN5 

Opt .... tlon 10 •. 1 ". " •• 1 men '" hour. farm l per e ...... " 
Co .. tnt .. lnped .... " I.n a.at '.M ?IS 1.~8 .. t.51 10.51 O.~, 0.12 1.41 ~ 
Comb!n!,... oo.t_ and .. hul .. ue l UI 0.51 1.02 UI " I.n 12.5& 0.80 .. ., 1.45 0 
COmbln!", $OJ'bfans " 2.14 14.5$ o.eo 0.82 1.41 • CUtlln.craln (l .. ctO~ • . . ., lUI 0.55 '.00 1.10 " .. ., lun 0.61 '.M 1.24 

'" Plckl", cO"' (plclle ' .. .. ., 1Z.:Ie .. ., 4.U 2.n , 2.31 , . ., I.4Z UI .. " , .. ., '.M 1.01 ue .. ~ " 1.U '.21 1.22 UI .. ., ~ 
Poot ~p 111., (I_I c 
Poot WI' ba, (Plck.up baler l " '.12 10.52 0.61 1.19 UII " .. ~ Z2.311 0.45 1.41 '.M C 
Poot ~p 111., (StatioN., bale r ) • 7.40 ,." US l.01 •. ., :l Th..-tAt; 00.1. " 11.00 51.10 0.11 U. 1.1' 

n. ... II\ .. _t • 1'.)1 32." •. " 2.01 4." Z 
W 
W 
W 

Un ... tIMod aY'(tn .... . 

2 "lillie plcller_ ln the Lato""tt •• SaIIne or .. wer. \ • .0 ... ptelle r . ",hUe In 110. C .. roIl .... tile, .... ..., 2·row ~lcb ... 
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that for more than half the field operations horses were used more 
frequently than tractor power. The use of horse power on the Carroll 
farms will be referred to again later. 

Table 5 shows the rate of doing certain crew operations (,?per
ation requiring more than one man ). These data are not as reliable 
or usable as those in Table 4 because of the variations in the size of 
the crew, and the number of horses and tractor s. According to the 
data in both areas, there is little advantage in using a pick-up baler 
to put up hay liS compared to putting it up loose, provided it is to be 
fed on the farm and there is plenty of barn space. 

TIME REQUIREMENT OF DIFFERENT- CROPS 
The time required to proQuce different crops in the two areas is 

shown in Table 6. The difference in the man labor requirement for 
producing corn husked by hand and corn husked with a picker and 
also between small grain cut and threshed and ' that harvested with 
a combine is very significant. The difference in both areas is almost 
entirely due to the method of harvesting. Husking with a corn picker 
requires more tractor labor but much less horse labor because tractors 
displace horses to a large extent in the har vest operation. However . 
in the small grains, the data in the two areas seem to be contradictory 
in so far as tractor labor is concerned. Combining seems to increase 
the tractor hours in the Carroll area but decrease it in the Lafayette_ 
Saline area. In both areas binders are pulled almost exclusively by 
tractors. The apparent cont radition· is probably explained by the 
fact that tractors and trailers are used more extensively in the Carroll 
area to haul the grain away from the machine. 

'tABLE 8. _ U90R useD IN PROOUCING AN ACRE OF VARIOUS CROPS 

Oro, 

Corn - husked by band 12.51 4.31 16.11 14.!3 ! .7G 21.8'1 
Corn _ husked by ploker 7.4. 6.3. ." 8.37 6.67 2.23 
LU l"'deu seed '.M 1.23 ... 2.19 1.ll .H 
Oo.ts _ oomblned 2.99 2.59 .n 3.75 1.98 5.55 
Oo.ts - out and tIlnshed 8.89 2.S3 3.GO , .~ 1.77 .... 
Soybeans - oomblne d 6.74 5.33 1.23 
Wbeat - comblnod ,.~ 3.50 ." 4.55 ,." .. " 
Wheat _ out and tbre~ed 9.49 3.72 .... 10.01 2.78 11.06 

The difference between the two areas in the labor requirements 
for producing cr ops by the same method of harvesting is also very 
marked. The greater use of horse labor in the Lafayette-Saline area 
shows up in more hours of man labor in every instance. In only one 
instance (corn, husked with a picker) is the tractor labor as high in 
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the Lafayette.Saline area as in the Carroll area. T his was caused by 
the l-row pickers in the Lafayette·Saline area in contrast to the 2-row 
pickers in the Carroll area. 

Per Hour Cost of Man Labor 
The cost of man labor per hour was determined by the wages paid 

hired hands. Most of the operators had hired some labor during t he 
year. Some of them had regular hired hands while some had used 
hired labor only during harvest and for corn picking. Where a dwe!!
ing house, garden, cow, and other perquisites were furnished the 

TABLE 7. - PER HOUR WAGES PAID FOR MAN LABORl 

Ittm Car<oll Aru La1a ene-~llnt Aru .. ..,.. Harvest Rtgular Haun t 

Hirhu t 50.~ 15.0 45.0 10.0 
• 

Lo .. ut 30.0 40.0 25.0 45.0 

Average! 31.7 56.6 35.3 54.1 

I. Un .. et(!lted 

estimated value of these was included in the wages paid. The value 
of these perquisites varied mor e from farm to farm than the cash 
wages paid . The time of the operator was counted at the same rate 
as that of the hired hand. Table 7 gives the high, the low, and the 
average wages paid in the two areas, for regular and for harvest 
hands. Wages were about 2lh ¢ per hour higher in the Carroll area 
than in the Lafayette·Saline area. 

Horse Labor Cost' 
The cost of horse labor is an important factor in the cost of 

producing farm crops, although not so important as formerly because 
it seems that the horse as a source of farm power is being slowly but 
inexorably replaced by the tractor and truck. Of the 50 surveyed farm 
operators in the Carroll county area, 29 owned and used 83 horses. 
This was an average of 2.86 head per "horse farm." Ther e were no 
horses used on the other 21 farms except that one of the 21 swapped 
work with a neighbor and got his corn planted with horses. On five 
of the 29 "horse-farms" horses were not used for field work. Most 
of the hor seless-farm operators admitted that there were some oper 
ations which could be done as efficiently, or perhaps more efficiently, 
with horses than with tractors or t rucks, but that there wasn't enough 
of such work to justify keeping a team for these few jobs. Perhaps 

' Include. both h", ... and mul ... 
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in some eases there was a natural reluctance on the part of the 
operator or his sons to spend a little more time on the job or on 
feeding, grooming, and harnessing the horses at a time of the year 
when farm work is not ordinarily very pressing. There were only 
two horseleS5 farms in the Lafayette-Saline area. There were 188 
horses on t he other 48 farms in this area for an average of 3.92 per 
farm. The writer is of the opinion that the horseless farm era, if 
such is a picture of the future, has been greatly accelerated by the 
war and the consequent shortage of man labor. Such a change will 
naturaily occur fir st in areas best suited to tractor operatio.ns such 
as the Carroll area. One of the results of this rapid change is reflected 
in the lower prices of horses in the Carroll area as compared to prices 
in the Lafayette-Saline area. The average age of work stock in the 
Carroll area was only a little over one year more, but the average 
price was almost $27.00 lower. 

One of the immediate effects of the first coming of the tractor 
into the corn ~lt, some thirty years ago, was a drastic lowering of 
the average hours of labor per horse. There were many farm oper

TABLE B. _ THE COST OF HORSE LABORl 

-~~ 
S3 borsn 

10.4 Cost Items 

,,,' 
,.~ 

"''' ", Pasture (head ",.,.,th) 
Totl) fud o<m 

Interut, taMS, bl...,.aru::_ 
Net <lepreo!lU.,.,2 

ToW. cost per bel.<) 

Crop lab<>r PO' hor Stl 
otl>er labor por horse 

Totd labor PO ' hor .. 
CO$t pe. hor. "",,-.' 

1 W_!Chted avoraps . 

12.1 ... $1.01 
19.3 ... 0.73 

2.18 T 14.43 
5.S1 .'. 1.59 

35.2 hrs. 37.5~ 

2 Some of tho younce • • tocl< "0" apprllC!ltlng. 

$12.63 
14.09 
31.46 
MJ 

$87.2( 

13 .20 
,.~ 

MI 
$89.47 

29.1 ... 
22.4- ... 

2.3& T 
3.50 mo. 

186 ho.ses 
: 9.2 

$1.00 $29.10 
0.7. 16.58 

15.09 35.61 
1.42 t.il 

$86.26 
30.8 hr.. 35.2~ 10.84 

1.29 
I.U 

$106.01 

3 Does not bleW<!_ ba.rn eha.Jf' .. hlch 1, a cost to the landlord. 

ations these first tractors could not do, so that practically the same 
number of horses bad to be retained to perform the non-tractor 
operations, sueb as corn cultivation. Later, tractor improvements 
and greater versatility on the part of the operator resulted in a better 
adjustment of the number of parses to the many, but lighter, operations 
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sull performed by horses on most farms 80 that the hours of labor 
per horse rose again to something approachina the pre-tractor level. 
In spite of the low crop labor per horse in the Carroll area, the 
averaae of 647 hours per horse is probably as high as the state average, 
although it lacks almost 300 of reaching the Lafayette-Saline average 
of 989 hours. 

• 

• • \ , , 
• • , , 

0, 

.. , ---, 
· , , 
• \\ , 

r-.. • 

" ',-:--
' " -• --- - ---- ---- --- ---- --

• ~ ~ o. ,~ ... ' . ". - ... 
The annual cost per head was $16.54 higher in the Lafayette

Saline area than in the Carron area. Slightly more than this differ
ence is accounted fOr by the higher feed requirements to do the 
extra and assumedly heavier field work while other costs were slightly 
lower. 

The effect of the annual hours of use per horse on the oost per hour 
is shown in FiiUre 1. Interest, taxes and depreciation amount to the 
same regardless of the amount of use made of the horse. There Is 
some reduction in the feed requirement and care with less use, but 
many farmers feed and care for their horses practically the same 
reaardless of whether they are working or not. The net result is that 
there is a very sharp decrease in oost per hour proportional to any 
riven increase in use, a 100 per cent increase in use resulting in 

oW 
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about 50 per cent decrease in cost per hour. Although the average 
cost per hour was lower in the Lafayete-Saline area than in the 
Carroll area (11.3¢ compared to 13.8¢), Figure 1 shows that for any 
given amount of use the cost in the Carroll area was lower than in 
the Lafayette-Saline area. The lower average cost in the latter area 
resulted from a greater average use while the higher cost for any 
given amount of use probably resulted froni higher priced horses and 
the heavier field work required of them. 

Tractor Power 
Tractors were owned and used on -all the Carroll area farms, and 

on 45 of the 50 Lafayette-Saline area farms. It would have been 
interesting to compute the cost of production on the tractor and non
tractor farms separately, but the five non-tractor f~rms would not 
have been a sufficiently large sample to have had much significance. 
The present age and estimated probable life of the tractors differed 
very little between the two areas. The difference in present value 
($25.98) was probably significant and represents a greater original 
investment in 2-16" and-3-14" bottom tractors in the Carroll area. 
It was almost impossible to arrive at any definite cost for different size 
tractors because the numbers in some size classes were not sufficient 

TABLE 9. - TilE COST OF TRACTOR USE1 

Item 

Full'ls u3-lng tractcrs 
Tractors 
P"" .... "I ap 
probable W. 
Pruent value 

GU, oll and , rease ~csi 
Cash repair cost 
Home lab(lr on ""pair 
"'ternl, taxes. Lnsurance 
Depreciation 

T0I21 cost 

,. 
" 5.1 yn. 

8. 4 yn. 
$573.14 

$228.11 
S?98 
l.96 

47 .12 
93 .11 

$ 428.28 

Crep u.... 803 .3 hu. 
Ncn_~rcp and ~ustcm work 102.1 hrs. 

Total use 7~.4 hu. 
CO$I. per hour use _ 60.7~ 

I WeI,hted average 

Lata ette -Saline Area. 

" " ..9 yrs. 
8.8 Yr!. 

$647 .18 

$188 .74 
42.23 ... 
44.50 
n.DS 

8356.96 

438.3 bu. 
110.3 MS. 

546.6 hu. 
63.5~ 

to furnish adequate samples and also because where different size 
tractors were owned by one operator (the usual case where more than 
one tractor was owned) no cost records had been kept on separate 
tractors. For the same reason, although many of the operators had 
accurate total cost records or could give a good estimate of their "filling 
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station" costs, very few of them could give a. good break-down of the 
total into gas, oil and grease. The "home labor on repair" item is 
suspiciously low. It is almost impossible to believe that so many of 
the operators spent no time repalring their own tractors but most of 
them said that they were so busy with their crops that their time 

- -
" 

~ 
'1'-. 

" ,,~ 
" ~ 

" "" ~ Fo- "' 
~, 

':'} " ". '-Car ".... ,,~ ---.. --

" 

" 

• • • " •• • • , . •• ~ .~ ... ... 
11"",. 01 " .. po< .,.,. .. "", "". Yoar 

p .... L ... ,._. _ """. 01 <I .. .... COOl 01 :tHetor ~ ... " ' .... 

was better spent driving their tractors to town for repairs~- "It is 
strongly suspected that most of them did spend considerable time in 
servicing and making minor adjustments and repairs on their tractors 
but that such time was considered as part of the field operations, 
resulting in a slight lowering of the area covered per day. The higher 
total cost on the Carroll county farms resulted f rom larger t ractors 
and more use, but the higher total cost was more than off·set by the 
extra use, resulting in about 4.61 lower average per hour cost. 

The effect of annual use on cost per hour (Figure 2) gives the 
same type of curve as the horse use-cost per hour relationship shown 
in Figure 1, but the slope of the curve is not nearly so sharp. Although 
interest, taxes, and, to some extent, depreciation is accruing during 
the time when the tractor is not being used, the larger items of 
expense (gas, oil and wear) occur only when the tractor is working. 

.~ 
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The fixed expenses being a much smaller proportion of the total in 
comp"arison to , the same for horses, results in a much flatter curve. 
An increase of 100 per cent in the annual use resulted in a decrease 
of less than 25 per cent in the average cost per hour. 

Equipment Costs 
The annual cost of various pieces of field equipment in the two 

areas is sho,,;n in Tables 10 and 11. Annual costs were considerable 
higher in the Carroll area than in the Lafayette-Saline area. There 

TABLE 10. _ ANlI\]"'~ COOT OF nEU! EQ!)lPJ<ENT !JS£D 1>1 CARROLL AREA 

IlIljIIoll>Ont 

C""" pho", 41 ,,0$.10 n.! ... S02.n , •. u '~ .3e SUI SO.IO sn.M 
C.I ..... I:'" " " .• IS.! ... 05." .. " •. 01 '" 0.31 11 .1'1 
CO"" culU .. ,.". " UI.41 11. T , .. P.ll l UI e." 2.11 0,11 IUO 
Oloc 11>.,,_ ( ...... "" .. nO.n n.' ... l'.to lUI 5.13 2.17 0.10 ". Eodpte _, • 11.$0 ... ... M t.!! ,." I .iil 0.22 I .S9 
G,""", 1.ImIH • 120.00 11.5 13.! H.O 17.87 ' .H U. 0.31 14.~1 
Gn.ln drW " 151.71 ZQ.3 11 .0 15.1e 10." e .• o 1.,1 0.12 I I ." 

~- " t o.3i 10.2 ... n .S8 .. " '.00 1.1 • ••• , .tl 
H .. .u.(,~"'ll""J-) II 1:I •• t , 14.1 •. , M." n.al Ii.ll no 20.51 
.~. " 121.01 ••• ••• 1I.A U .H U. '.0 0.01 21.U 
Plow (2_l1l.I " 1« .11 n.t ... n.1-S n." e.t. 13.08 ••• !I .• t 

~~- • n t .ll ll.' " P .SI n.oo $.71 O.al ••• 11.10 $WIt.,.... .. " '5.!IS U., ... II .n t.Jt ,." 0.11 .." 
were 11 comparable implements in the two areas and the cost of only 
one-a grain binder-was higher in Lafayette and Saline. There an~ 

several reasons for this generally higher cost. (1) The initial cost 
was higher in 10 cases out of 11, while the estimated life was lower 
in all cases, resulting in a grea.ter depreciation cost in 10 cases out 
of the 11. (2) The present age was lower in the Carroll area and 
therefore the present value higher, resulting in a higher interest, 
taxes and insurance cost. (3) The cash repair cost was higher in 8 
Clses out of 11, while the home repair cost was higher in 7 cases. The 
home repair cost was unreasonably low on almost all implements. 

"tAuU: 11 •• ANNVAL COST OF FIELD EQUlFME..'tt OUO IN L.\P"AUTlT-5JILINli ARLII 

1 ...... _0< 

Corn plao1or " sg.t.l2 2U U.5 UI .• I $t.n 13.12 U.~ .. " SlO.lt 
C\LIUpaet>or 12 . 11.1. u.! ... IO.n UI .. " 0.41 1.2t 
Corn .olUnto .. • H.II IU .. , II.!! 1.2' t .11 ,." '.0 12.1. 
!)It< k&rrow- (0II1II') " 101.55 U.I ••• 11.01 1.11 W 1.', U.M 
DI .. lIarl"OW" (_.".J " 111.8"1" U.S ••• 11.11 1.1t ,." U, '.0 11.41 
Grain b""' ... " 2$1.11 2U 14.5 I~.'I 15.13 '.31 '.0 0.01 SO.$I 
G'""'" dnLI " 1$1.0111 25.5 1$.1 ".M '.35 UO 2.11 0.15 n.ta 
-~ .. !t.11 IU ... 1~ .13 2.10 •• 0.11 .." •• IL.ay rab(oIdo 0111 .. .,,) • 10\1.$0 n.' I U 51.01 .. " '" 1.10 l4.t : 
.... 1 roQ ( ... \Icy) • $1.40 111.0 ... e 11.11 '.M . " ••• ••• -" " U." '" ... '9040 ". 1.11 •• 1.11 11.111 
Plow (2.bottom) " In.ll 11.0 ... M.IIS II.C$ ; U5 $.71 zl.n -"- • 112.00 U.l ... 45.1Z S.15 S.11 • •• 0.11 11.101 
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While it is probably true that during the last few years fanners have 
been so busy that they have more of their repair work done than 
formerly, the writer is strongly of the opinion that many small repair 
jobs and adjustments are still made by the operator but that these 
minor repairs are regarded as part of the regular field work which 
reduces t he day's accomplishment. (4) Most equipment covers more 
acres in Carroll than in the Lafayette-Saline area, and although there 
are no data to confirm this point, it seems to be less well housed and 
taken care of during the idle season. 

In the Carroll ar ea the most expensive implement was a plow, 
followed closely by .a mower, while in the Lafayette-Saline area a 
binder was high and a plow second and mower third. In the Carroll 
area, the binder has been largely displaced by the combine. What few 
binders are left cut very small acreages and when they are worn out 
it is very doubtful if any of them will be replaced. But in the 
Lafayette-Saline area, the' operators place a higher value on the straw 
as feed and bedding for their livestock, and most of the small grain 
is bound and threshed. The high cost per plow in the Carroll area 
is partly the result of sand panicles in the soil. Most of the operatots 
have their plowshares stellited at least once a year, while in the 
Lafayette-Saline area, few cases of stelliting were found. 

The Cost of Special Machine Hire 
Special machine hire includes the hire of corn pickers, combines, 

threshing machines, baler s, etc. Many of the operators in both the 
Carroll and Lafayette-Saline areas owned combines; fewer of them 
owned corn pickers, while still fewer of them owned balers and 
threshing machines. Since for most of the operator s these special 
machines were hired and were a direct cash cost and there was a 
fai rly definite customary rate for the community, the computations 
were all made on the basis of the average custom rate. This rate 
included the machine itself, the power to operate the machine, and 
the customary crew furnished with the machine. The rate on all 
combines and corn pickers included one man; balers, a variable 
number; while a threshing machine crew was still more variable. 
However, it was possible to classify threshing machines into two 
groups : (1) self-crew, where all hands are furnished by the machine 
operator and (2) regular machine crew. Frequently the farm oper
ator himself would be included in the self-erew and would receive the 
same wages as other members of the crew. The same applied to his 
horses and equipment. The self crew seems to be a variation of the 
old threshing ring; a device whereby the machine operator charg~ 
a rate high enough to cover all costs and pays each member of the 
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crew, thus relievinr the farm operators of the task of settlinr with 
each other. All men, power and equipment not included in special 
machine hire was charged under man labor eosts, horse and tractor 
cost, and equipment cost. Table 12 gives the average customary cash 
rates for these various special machine operations. 

TABLE 12.' AVERAGE RATES FOR SPECiAL MACHINE HlREl 

OpenU"" 

Comblnlnjllnpedeu 
Ccmblnlll, .. to and ",hut 
Comb!nl"l lQ1bea"s 
PleL<ln, con 
Thru~llI, ",,15 ...... c ... . 
Tll.retblDJ: """ - ... 11 e .. . 
ThreahlAll .. t>eU - rt,. c .. .. 
Threahlag"_ - Mil crt .. 

I. wollhted .. e ....... 

Carroll Artl. 

$4.52 per aero 
3.07 per a.e .. 
4.10 pe r .. cr. 
4.41 pe r ae •• 
4.~1~ per bIIP.I 

1.0~ p .. buaMl 

$8.19 per aere' 
3.18 per aere 

4.89 per a.u. 
5 .8~ per ""''''I 

14 .4~ per ""''''I 
9.27~ per bu.abel 
2G.2~pe . ...... 1 

2. ~I.,.t .a.tn quoted by pound or by Ilha.re a!. crop 

Cost of Seed 
The cost of seed. relative to the total cost of production varies 

with the crop. Moreover, there is no set practice as to who furnishes 
the seed. In some cases the operator paid all the seed' cost, in others 
the landlord furnished all the seed and in still others the cost was 
born by both in varying proportions. Generally where the landlord 
received one-third of the crop, tbe tenant furnished all seed except 
clover, and where the landlord received one-half the crop, he furnished 
all the seed, althourh in some eases the split was 50-50 on all receipts 
and expenses except man labor .. The average prices used and the 
average amounts used per acre are given in Table 13. The cost of 
seed treatment is included in the price of seed. 

TABLE U. - AVERAGE PRICE OF SEED AND AMOUIn'S PER ACREI 

KI~d a!. Seed 
Cauou Aroa. L.fa.yet1e-SaU". A •• a. 

AmOWlt pe r Prlc. Am ount pe r Prle. 
Otr. .ero 

C~" .124 bu. $US .110 bu. $1.87 
lAqNde .. 2 11.5 lb • . l.e3~ IO.41bs. U5~ "'. J.U IN. 19.3 ~ 2.21 bit. 71.1 ~ 
Red el"" ... 1.81 Ibs. 28.' f --- ---"' ... - I.OObu. ,,-~ --- ---WII,a.t I.U bit. ~.~ 1.27 bu. $1.5, 

I. WtlJhted ave .... ea 
2. Vclll1"ltn ........ ,_ omitted 
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COMPliTATION OF PRODUCTION COSTS 

Tables 14 to 18 inclusive show the computed average cost of 
production, per acre and per unit yield, of corn, lespedeza seed, oats, 
soybeans, and wheat in each of the areas except soybeans in the 
Lafayette-Saline area where the sample was not large enough for a 
stable average. Where two methods of harvesting were common, the 
cost has been computed by both methods. In no case was the cost 
of marketing included. The cost, as computed was that of the operator 
as previously defined. 

Theoretically, the entire per unit yield cost, including a land 
charge, should be the same as the operator's cost. The competition 
of tenants for fanna and of landlords for tenants should, where there 
is ample opportunity to shift from tenant to owner, force a constant 
approach to a point of equilibrium where the division of the yield is 
proportional to the cost. Actually, however, such a point is seldom 
if ever reached on any particular farm or in any particular region. 
As an actual fact the share rent rate is very stable and is based on 
custom rather than equity. Infertile, low priced farms generally 
rent for almost the same share as better fanns in spite of the fact 
that the owners cost relative to the tenants is far less. However , such 
poor fanne will more frequently be tenantless. Moreover, the custom
ary share rent rate continues the same over long periods of time. 
There is however some adjustment to changing relative costs in the 
way of cash charges for the dwelling house, pasture, etc., and the 
proportionate parts of the seed cost and machine hire paid by the two 
parties. 

It should be remembered that these costs apply only to the two 
areas sampled, which are among the best in the state, and should be 
taken as typical of other sections only to the extent that methods of 
production and fertility of soil are similar. 

The Cost of Producing- Com 
The per acre cost of producing corn was some higher in the 

Lafayette-Saline area than in the Carroll area, although if corn alone 
were considered, the differences in cost could hardly be considered as 
significant. However, when it is noticed that the per acre cost of 
other crops are consistently higher in the Lafayette-Saline area, one 
begins to s~spect costs are actually some higher in that area. The 
reason probably is that tractors and big machinery are' not used so 
much as in the Carroll area with a consequent increase in the man 
labor charge. This slightly hii'her acre charge is more than off-set 
by a higher yield of corn resulting in a slightly lower bushel cost in 
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TASLE 14. _ OPERATOR'S COST OF PRODUCING CORN 
(Cost per acre except wh<lre otlterwise specllle<l) 

Carroll Area Labyette-5aline Area 

3670 1/.1 aereo /laM. wltlo picker 761l/.!acreaharv •• lthplcke. 
S()4 &cre, husked by har><! ~!9 acres husked by hand 

Up to hlr~st Quantity I C~ Quantily I Cost 

Man labor 5.27 hr s . $1.9'1 6.51 hrs. $2.29 
Horse labor 1.12 hu. . " 6.46 bn . ." Tractor labor t.n hT •• 2.83 4.01 hu. 2.62 ,...' .Ins bl,L, . " 0.008 bu • ." Ftrtillzerl ~.58 lbs . .00 1.24 lb •. ."' E quipment .ia --""-

Cost up to harvest $6.64 SUS 

Harvesting with plc ltH 

Man labor L~ U • . $0.84 1.77 hn. $0.93 
Her ... labor 

'" 
LOO hr5. .H 

Tractor labor U • . . " 0.61 U •• ... 
Equipment .<n .00 
Picker hlre3 Ii,n U,U 

Cost of huvestlnr "'Ith picke r U .84 . $6.20 

Harvesting by harul 

, 

Man labor 6.S0 .... $3-.85 6.99 brs. $3.72 
Horse labor 13.60 hu. 1.88 13.78 lin . L~ 
Equipment ."' .00 

Cost of harvest1nl by hand U.80 15.35 
ToI;O.l cost_harws led with pkker $12.48 $13.65 
ToW CO.l-h.o.rvU~ by han::! $12.44 $l2.8() 
Cost per bushel-han'. wl~r4 52. 7 ~ 51 . 9~ 
Cost per bushel_harv. by . 52 . 5~ 48.7~ 

Only the part furn!&M<I by operator: 60.1% In Carroll area; 73 .4$ ID Lafayette_SallDe 
arU. The boJanee ,,",s furnioahe<\ by landlord. 

2 cmJ.y the part furnished by open.tor: 57.3$ In Carroll area; 60.0$ ID Lafayette-SaUM 
area . The balance was furnished by landlord. 

3 Ineluded pleker, tractor and on" man. ~s not lnelude men, horses or tractors and 
equipment to take care of corn. 

4 Yie ld In Carro}! an.: 45.5 bu. of whlcll 23 .7 bu. was the operator' s part . 
Yield In Lafayette-Saline area: 50.7 bu. of which 26.3 bu. wu the operator's part. 

the Lafayette-Saline area than in the Car roll area. There was not 
much difference in the cost of machine piCking and husking by hand, 
although machine picking has the distinct adviirtage of being able to 
get the corn cribbed sooner. It seems that owners of machine pickers 
may to some extent be taking advantage of their ownership. It is to 
be hoped that when pickers become more plentiful competition among 
owners of pickers will result in a more equitable custom rate for 
picking. 

The Cost of Producing Lespedeza Seed 
Korean lespedeza has become, during the past 15 years, one of 
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the more common crops of Missouri. Among its many favorable 
features is the fact that it has three alternative uses : hay, summer 
pasture, and seed. As was to be expeeted it was found that in the 
Carroll area a larger percentage of the lespedeza acreage was com
bined for seed than in the Lafayette-Saline area where there was 
more livestock. Aside from its use in a mixture of other legumes 
and grasses in permanent pastures, it is produced almost exclusively 
as an extra crop following small grains so that practically the only 
expense up to harvest is sowing the seed (usually broadcast) and the 
seed itself which the landlord generally furnishes. A few operators 
harrowed the ground lightly after sowing the seed on top and a few 
also clipped the stubble and weeds after grain harvest. Where small 
grains follow small grains in the rotation with lespedeza following 
the first grain crop a good stand of volunteer lespedeza usually will 
be obtained in the second grain crop. 

The cost of production per pound of seed as shown in Table 15, 
was almost 50 per cent higher in the Lafayette-Saline area than in the 
Carroll area. This was due almost entirely to two factor s: (1) higher 

TABLE 15. _ OPERATOR'S COST OF PROOUCING LESPEOEZA SEED 
(Cost per .. crt e:«:~pt ,",her~ oth . .... lse $peclf led) 

Ite", Carroll Area Laft.y":tt:l.!1ne ,!. rea 
1112 aCrU 445 ac rU 

Up to harvest Quanttt Cost antlt Co.t 

Man labor 0.50 hr s. $0.19 0.58 ~ .. $0.1& 
Horse labor . " hu. ." . ., ~ .. ." Triletor labo~ . " bu. ." ." hu. ." , .. ,' 5.03 ••• .U 1.80 ••• .U 
EQuip",e "t JL --"-COBt up to harvest $0.83 $0.46 

H.arvutlng 
Man labor 0.72 ~ .. $0.38 0.59 hr • . $0.31 
Horse L>.bor .U hra. m ." ", .~ 
Tnctor labor ." bu. ." ... "' .. .., 
Equlpm~nt ." ." Combine b1r. 2 -'-"- -"'" 

Cost of harvesting $2.84 $3.53 
Total cost per ile re $3.71 $3.99 
Total coS! pe r poW>d of seed3 2.06~ ,.O~ 

1 Only til. part furnished by the opentor: 28.8% In the Car l"Oll ar ... : 10.8% In the La
fayette-Sallne area . The balance of the s eed was furnished by tht landlord. 117"01",,_ 
t~r acres In the Carroll ar ... 1.lId 39 0 vol""teer acres In llIe Lafayettt-Sa.lIn. area 
were Included In tile per acre '"" require ment computation . 

2 lncl...ted combine, tractor an<! one man, but did not include man labor, hor seSQr traclor 
and equlpmtnl to take care of aeed. The cost a:lven .. as only the pan paid by the oper_ 
ator: 51 % in tile Carroll area an<! W% In the Lafayett • .saline arta. 

'Yield In Carroll area, ~62 powds of whlcb ope .... tor 101183. 
Yield in Lafayelte _Sallne area,266 pounds of wblch ope rator 101133. 
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combine charges and (2) lower yields. Most of the custom charges 
in the Car roll area were per acre and averaged $4.52, while most of 
the rates in the Lafayette-Saline area wer e based on the yield or a 
share of the crop, in several instances up to one-half the crop: Of 
cou~se, the, operator paid only part of these charges as explained In 

U8LE 16. _ OPERATOR'S COST OF PROOUCING OATS 
(Coat per ac~ except ""heu othe .... l"" specUled) 

Item 

up to harvest 

Man Laber 
Houe labor 
Tractor labor _.' 
Fenllller2 
EquIpment 

Cost up to harvest 

Huve . lin, with combLM 

M"" labor 
Horse labor 
Traclor labor 
Equipment 
Combine hln3 

Carr oll Aro" 
963 aCres eomb1ned 

208 acrn cut" threshed 

Qu...,Uly I Cest 

1.58 hu. . $O. ~9 
.15 hu. .02 

1.50 hra. .91 
1.48 bu . 1.11 

O.M 
.n 
.n 

bro. 
bu. 
bu. 

$ 0.47 
-" 
.n 
.~ .... 

Co.t of ru.rves Ung with coll!blnt SUI 
Ha .... ostlng •• ut and th .... ahed 

Man I.aI>or 4.1l 
2.42 

. " 
hU. 
hu. 
hu . 

Horse labor 
Tr;octor labor 
Equipment 
Twlne4 1.96 lb. 
Thnshlng5 13.38 bu. 

C""t of ru.rvesUng.cut and threahed 
Total cost_lulrvested with tolrlblnt 

$1.30 

." ." .n 

.~ 

." 
Total .ost-cut and threahed $7 .96 
Cost per busllel_harvested with cglrlbln. 6 49.e~ 
Cost per buahol-cut and threshed 67.~ 

Lab. ette_Saline A .... a 
In acres cQmbined 

80S l/2 .... escullUldthreahed 
41 acru falled 

QulJlUty I Cost 

1,118 hrs. $0.70 
3.13 hr.. .3$ 
1.05 hr.. .69 
1.90 bu. 1.46 
(.50 lb.. .en 

O.M hrs . .. " hu. -
3.23 br • . 
1.7( hu. 

." bu. 

1.53 lb • . 
18.62 00. 

... 
mt 

$0.29 

." 

.00 
2.72 

$3.19 

$1.74 

." ." ." ." 2.22 
$5 .39 
$6.90 
$9.10 
$0.7~ 

66.9~ 

I Only the pan furnI shed by the operator, 55.5% In the Carroll area; 86.0% In the La· 
l~tte.Sallnt arn. The bal ...... . of the .. ed wu lurnlahed by the landlord . 

2 Only the pan furnIshed by th. operator: 63.4% In Way.tte-Sallne area. No le rtlllo.r 
us ed In Carroll ar ... . 

3 Il'Icluded coll!blnt, Ir..,tor and one man, bul did not Include man bbor, horsn or tractor 
and eQulp",. r.! to take .a .... of crain. The cost J!ven _" only the pan paid bytheoper
alor: 63.1 % In C:uroll area; 85.4% In ·Wayene.SaIIne aru. 

t Only the panfurnl.tledbyoperator: 1000lnCul'()llarea; 91.7% 1n Lafayette_Salln. a rea. 

~ Il'Icluded lbr.shln, ""'cbl"", tractor and various en ... memb ... and equipment (.ee sec· 
!Ion on Cost of SpecIal Machine lflre ). The costJ!venwuthe partpaldbyoperator ( ... 
note 3 ). . 

6 Yield In Carroll >.rea 21.2 bushels , ofwhlch operator gOt 1l.8bushels; ylold ill Way.lte
Salirle aru 21.8 buahel s . of which open.tor gOtlS.6 bushels. 
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footnote two, Table 15. Part of the lower Lafayette-Saline yield was 
due to later combining and consequent shatter ing. Corn harvest and 
lespedeza seed compete for the operator's labor. Having more corn 
pickers, the Carroll area operators finished both jobs far earlier than 
did the Lafayette-Saline operators. 

The Cost of Producing Oats 
The per bushel cost of producing oats in the two areas studied 

shown in Table 16, is not typical because of the low area yields, 21.2 
bushels in the 'Carroll area and 21.8 bushels in the Lafayette-Saline 
area. It is impossible to obtain the normal yields for these two areas 
but the average yield for the ten-year period 1935 to 1944 inclusive 
was 28.0 bushels for Carroll County, 30.8 for Lafayette County, and 
28.2 for Saline County. T he normal yield for the areas studied should 
be somewhat above the county yields. However, the cost up to harvest 
is not affected by the area yields while the cost of combining is 
affected only to the extent that the combining is done on a bushel 
basis and the extra cost of taking care of the grain. In practically 
all cases the combining was on a per acre basis and since this consti
tuted the principal expense of harvesting, the per acre cost of produc
ing oats in the two a reas may be accepted as fairly typical of this 
high priced labor period. Threshing rates are, however, on a per 
bushel basis, so that the per acre costs would be too-low for a normal 
yield while all bushel costs would be too high. 

The Cost of Producing Soybeans 
The per acre and per bushel cost of prodUcing soybeans in the 

Carroll area are given in Table 17. There were only three fields of 
soybeans among the 50 records in the Lafayette-Saline area, and those 
were all used for hay. Soybeans, in general, are not grown on rolling 
land because of soil erosion both during their period of growth, if 
they are planted in rows and cultivated, and after they are harvested. 
The production of soybeans in the Carroll area, where the topography 
is ideally suited to the crop, has greatly increased due to the war 
need for oil crops. 

The Cost of Producing Wheat 
It seems that the average cost of producing wheat is somewhat 

higher in the Lafayette-Saline area t han in the Carroll area. The 
cost even by the same method of harvesting is' some higher but the 
principal cause of higher production cost is brought out only indirectly 
in Table 18, i. e., the fact that approximately 50 per cent of the crop 
is cut and threshed in the· Lafayette-Saline area while only about 2 
per cent of the Carroll area crop is ha~ested in this way. The cost 
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TABLE 11. _ OPERA.TOR'S COST OF PRODUCING SOYBEANS 
IN THE CARROLL A.REA. 

(Cost per acre exceplll/hen othe ..... lse specl1led) 
{U ope .... tors - 5381,1\l aern) 

It.", 

Up to harvUt --, Houe labor 
Tnctcr labor 
Seed {66.2%)l 
Equlp",ent 

Cost up 10 h .. ~.t 

a.n •• 
Mal'Ilabor 
Horse labor 
Tractor 
Equlp",ent 
ColnblnlnC (67.3%)2 

Coat c1 urvut1O( 
Tot.ll coal p*r acu 
Coat per bushel3 

g.:.,.Utl 

5.16 bro. 
1.05 hu. 
3.86 hu. 

.&6 bu. 

.74 hu. 

.11 bu. 

.55 bu. 

Cost 

U.1)6 

." 
,.~ 

1.63 

." 
$G.90 

$0.40 

." ." ."' 2.63 
$3 .52 

$10.48 
77 .l ~ 

1 Only the plrt furnlohed by the oporalOr . The bahnce w'" fur~ed by the landlcrd. 

2 Inclttded cclnbtne, tractor .... d oDe man, bUI did !lOt Indu(\e ~ labor, horsesontaClor 
to ca ... for grain. The COllI liven ""'. only the pan furnlshoed by the oporal0r. 

3 Yield 14.3 bU$hels, of .... hlCh 13.6 bushel. wenl 10 the operator. 

of combining is much less but a much higher value is attached to the 
straw stacks in the Lafayette-Saline area where the livestock ar e 
allowed access to them all winter. T hey are valued both as a shelter 
and as a source of cheap roughage. 

By-Products and Crop Residues 
In the tables on the cost of producing the var ious crops, no allow

ance was made for the value of by-products and crop residues. There 
is no regularly established market for corn stalk pastures and the 
value of straw varies considerably with localities. Most operators 
had a rather vague idea of the value of these residues but a few had 
sold baled straw and knew exactly what they received. Unless re
ceipts were net, the cost of baling, extra man labor, etc., was deducted. 
If a residue was not utilized, it was recorded zero value and was 
averaged with others, using acres as weights. Thus the values given 
in Table 19 represent values other than as humus. Their value as 
humus, if not otherwise utilized is hard to estimate and varies con
siderably with the soil's need. It is to be assumed that if fed to live
stock on the farm, some of the humus value is recovered but in such 
cases to the variability of the soil is added the way the residue was fed 
and manure taken CBre of. In most cases the residue, if utilized on 
the farm, belonged to the operator but in livestock sh'are leases, the 
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TABLE II. _ OPERATOR'S CC6T Of' PROOUCING WHEAT 
(Co.t pc r .., .... ."cept wb.re otI>el"W'lM .pecUied ) 

Car roll Ar .. Lat. ettf-hlLne Ar .. 
S3l18 acres comllLDed seo acre. eomb intd 

Item &4 acu. (8 .... "o rd.) ~~ acre. cut a.{IIl 
cuI and tbrull..:l tbrnhed 

Up to barnSI lIItllV C~, U Co. ...... , 2.U IIu . SO.tl 3.40 IIr •. $1.10 
!lorMlabor ." M •. ." '.M II r • . . .. 
Tn\:tor labor '.M ", 1.U 2.17 II ... 1.42 .... ' ." "'. . " ... "' . ' M 
f' t r Ullur 2 ." ". ." 1.10 ". ." Equipment ~ ." Co.t up 10 hlrv .. 1 13.70 U.27 

lI.rvutLnc with combine 
Man l.bor ." II ... $O.U ,80 brl. SO.44 
Hor .. labor ." M •. ." I.U hrl. ." Tn\:tor ." bn. ." -Equ ipment ." ." Combln. hirel I .U ....!£ 

Coal of hI ..... stLnc with c omlline $2.52 SUO 
H''''''''I'tIne·cut.1Id thr.sW 

Man labor .... M • . S3o2' 3,2e hr •• Sl.'1 
HQ'" iabor ' .M "" ... . " b ... ." Tnctor lilbo r ." hrs. ." . " hrs • .H 
Twlne4 .. ~ ". ." 2.32 " . ." Equlpmenl . " . .. 
,", . uhln,S t.V7 '". .'" 13.89 ... 2.51 -Cost of "'""ItInC-CIlI aM tIIrulled $5.03 $5.7. 

ToUl cost·"' ...... sttd .. ith coDlb1.ne $&.22 .U, 
TcUL c ost_ell' and th .... ~ $t.n Sll.05 
CDISI pc r bu5bel-oomblne<l 62.1 ~ 1U~ 
CDlSt pe r _.I-o"t alId threalle<l8 t'f.l~ ..... 

25 

1 Only til, part lurllialted '" til. optrator: 40.7'1> in C.!tOil Au'; 77,t'I, In Lafay.tt._ 
Sa.iin. A ...... 

2 Only th. part fumi.lled by til, opt .... tor: 55.5'1> In tile Ca rrOl! Ar .. ; 57.'% In tilt La_ 
fay,tl t _SalIn. Ar ... 

l lnclu<lt<l (O""'IM. lnetor "'" OM IEWt but dld J>Ot Ind\ldt IIWI labor , hor •• or 'ractor. 
alId tqUlpm.nt to takt car. of l1'aln. The CO" 'I .. " .... oaly th. part paid '" thtoper
ator; 54.1'1> 11> Cnroll Ar .. ; 75.4% In Laf'J,tt • ..sau... Ar ... 

4 10C/$ paid by operator. in bolII ,re ... 

, 5 Included threshill, -eM"., trattor alId variO<.ll Crt .. m'mWn and eqwpmenl (Itt 
.. ctlo" 01\ COl' of Sptcl.l l MatMne Hire): the COlt 'IYln .... til l part paid by tho eper_ 
aLor. {Me nOle 3J. 

8 YI,Id In Car roll Ar .. 11.11 b",,,. I. at ",Md t.02 bulll.i .... nt 10 the operalor, U.42 
bulll,I.in La1aJ.tlO!·Sa.U ... Iru of whleb 11.0t bulll. I ... eDt 10 ope ruor . 

value was divided betwet!n t he lapdlord and operator in the same 
proportions as tbe live3toek and livestock products. 

There seems to be no question t hat crop residues and by-products 
are utilized by a larger per cent of the operators in t he Lafayette-
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Saline area than in the Carroll area and that they have a higher per 
acre value. This wru;; to be expected because of the greater livestock 
density. In the Carroll area the average value of corn stalks husked 
by a picker was higher than those husked by hand. This is the 
reverse of what was expected and may have been the result of random 

TABLE 19 •• lIV·PROOUCTS OR CROP RE:SIOUES 

Carroll Areo titoyette·Sallne Aru 
By·Produot or resIdue % of opento," .... ver.'" % of operators Ave"'" 

r eportlnj\" value [",r r eporting value rr 
S<)me value acre some nlue aCr. 

Co,". stalks · oil report! 63.0 70. 6~ 82.6 8$.~ 
Cor. stalks· hu,ked by band 66.2~ i4.4~ 
Corn . talh • husked by plcUr 7l.8f ~7.4~ 
oat straw 25.6 43.~ 62.2 11.49 
Whe. t strow 32.S 51.4~ 65. 7 $1.63 

I. WeillMe<I a.erage valuo, above cash "<>SI$. 

fluctuations in the small sample of those husking by hand, or may 
have been due to more corn left in the field with machine picking than 
with hand husking. Corn was "down" in the Carroll area worse than 
in the Lafayette-Saline area. There is no doubt that the stalk pasture 
is more valuable when the corn is husked by hand if an equal amount 
of corn is left. Oats straw seemed to be less valuable than wheat 
strllW but this difference was probably due to a poor oats crop and 
less straw per acre. 

The Relationship Between Yield per Acre and the Per Unit 
Cost of Production 

For some purposes the average cost of producing crops over a 
given region is the desired information. For other purposes the cost 
of production for certain specified acr e yields is desired. The general 
public as well as the farmer is interested in r educing the cost of the 
product as much as possible. While it is recognized that there are 
many other factors which influence cost, the yield per acre is one of 
the most influential and offers the most obvious method of reducing 
the per unit cost. The theoretical relationship between acre yield and 
unit cost foHows a rather definite pattern set by the combined action 
of three classes of costs. 

(1) There are certain fixed costs which in total are entirely inde. 
pendent of yield. A minimum cost is incurred for soil preparation, 
seed, etc., regardless of yield. Any increase in yield spreads such 
costs over more units with a consequent decrease in the unit cost in 
so far as these elements are concerned. 
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(2) A second class .of costs are in direct pr.oportions to the yield 
and t herefore any increase in yield does not affect the unit cost of 
these items. A combining.or threshing charge per bushel is a perfect 
example .of such costs but a fiat rate per acre w.ould fall in the first 
class. To the extent that stra.w yield and grain yield are associated, 
the cost of binder twine for bound grain would belong in this second 
class of c.osts. 

(8) The third class of costs affects costs in a different manner 
from either of the above. Any given unit increase in the minimum 
soil preparation, seed, cultivation, fertilizer, etc., results in a greater 
proportional increase in the yield than in the cost so that the unit 
cost is decreased. However each additional unit of cost produces a 
smaller increase in yield until a point is finally reached where the 
proportional increase in yield exactly equals the proportional increase 
in total cost. Any additional unit .of c.ost may result in an increase 
.of yield but at a higher unit c.ost. In fact, with some elements .of 
C.ost (fertilizer f.or instance) a point may be reached where additi.onal 
units may decrease the yield. 

The c.ombined effect .of these three classes .of C.osts results in a 
theoretical yield-c.ost (per unit yield) curve which drops very rapidly 
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at first, gradually Rattens. out, and, if carried to high yields finally 
starts back up. Such 8 curve is referred to in statistics as a second 
degree parabola. The low point on the cur.ve is greatly influenced 
by weather conditions as wel! as acre costs. It varies from year to 
year and from district to district. but is probably always considerably 
above average yields of any district. Moreover the particular yield 
which results in the lowest eost does not necessarily correspond to 
the optimum profit per acre point. The yield..eost curves in Figures 
3 to 7 inclusive are all of the second degree parabolic type described 
above. The similarity of the corn yield..eost of production curves in 
the two areas is very good; better than for any other crop. This was 
expected because only tractor fanns were used in the two areas and 
with the exception of harvesting, the methods of production were 
similar. It is true that most of the torn in Carroll was mechanically 
picked while most of the Lafayette-Saline com was husked by hand, 
but an examination of the cost figures shows that there wasn't muth 
difference in the cost of the two methods. 

There was a wide divergence in the two curves for lespedeza 
yield and cost of production. The principal reason for such divergence 
was the difference in the harvesting charge. In the Carroll area the 

-
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charge was made on the acre basis which meant that as the yield 
increased the cost per pound decreased whereas in the Lafayette
Saline area the usual charge was based upon the pounds or share of 
crop so that yield, in so far as combines were concerned, had less effect 
on the per pound cost. The yield-cost curves for the other three crops 
(oats, soybeans and wheat) cannot be compared as between the two 
areas. In the Lafayette-Saline area, the number of records of com_ 
bined oats and combined wheat were each too few for a reliable sample 
and therefore the cut and threshed records were used whereas in the 
Carroll area practically all oats and wheat were combined. As 
previously noted there were no records of soybeans for seed in the 
Lafayette-Saline area. 

There is frequently a question ss to the adequacy of yield-cost 
curves unless they are based on much larger samples than were avail
able in this study. Small samples drawn from a non-correJated popu
lation will generally show a relationship of some sort. However there 
are two sources of evidence that the relationship between yield and 
cost per unit is of the general type as shown in these curves. (1) It 
would be very unusual that all nine curves would assume the same 
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shape unless such was the basic shape in the population. (2) The 
measure of association <p) is fairly high, being more in all CUe!! than 
would be required for a probability of .01 that the data came from an 
uncor related population. Table 20 summarizes the curves, the mag
nitude of the association (p), the number of observations used, and 
the p which one might expect with the given sized samples, to appear 
about once in every hundred t imes as the result of chance alone from 
an uncorre1ated population. 

T ABLE HI .• T HE ASSOClATION BETWEEN,YIELD AND COST 

~ .. P Ob ........ tl.,.. RooqlllrO'd 
~H lor' fA .01 

Corn· Ct.r<oI1 Area .850 '" .312 
C .... n - Lalarettt-Saltne ... ". .5.' " .m 
Lupedeu • Cur oll Are. .158 " .441 
LtIl'_U • Lt.Iay.tU - SaUn. Area .745 " .581 
Oo.t.I - Carroll Ar .. ,ns " .44 11 
o u ... Laf"yet\.l-,,"U ... Area .. ~ .. .4U 
s..,tM> ..... - carroll At .. .874 .. ., .. 
IVh ... 1 - carroll Ar .. .... " .," 
'Wbut - L1fayette-Solill. Are. . 181 .. ., .. 
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SUM3IARY 
1. Fifty survey records on the cost of· producing some common field 

crops in 1944 were obtained in each of two areas in west-central 
Missouri. One of the areas was located in the Missouri river 
bottom in the south part of Carroll County. This area, above the 
flood district, is mostly clay loam in texture but interspersed with 
heavy dark clay spots, and is very fertile. The other area, in 
Lafayette and Saline Counties, is an upland soil of silt loam and is 
also one of the most fertile areas of the State. The livestock popu
lation in the Lafayette-Saline area is of greater density than in the 
Carroll area and consequently the land use pattern is different. In 
the Lafayette-Saline area SO.4ro of the total land is in pasture, 
10% in wheat and 7.1 % in miscellaneous crops while in the Carroll 
area the percentages are 14.7 in pasture, 25.5 in wheat, and 2.6 
in miscellaneous crops. Other land uses vary to a smaller extent. 
Korean lespedeza, sown in small grain$--especially oats--is used 
quite extensively in both areas but whereas practically al\ the 
crop is combined for seed in the Carroll area it is utilized for hay, 
pasture and seed in the Lafayette-Saline area. 

2. The survey gathered information on the amount and cost of man 
labor, horse labor and tractor use; the cost of equipment, seed, 
fertilizer, twine, etc., the cost of special machine hire such as 
combining, threshing, corn picking, haling, etc., and also the 
division of the costs and yields between tenant and landlord. 

S. The costs as computed were costs to the operator as distinguished 
from the landlord. The operator's per acre costs were divided by 
his share of the crop to arrive at his per unit cost. It is only on 
the assumption that normally the division of the crop between 
tenant and)andlord is proportional to their contributions to the 
total cost that these unit costs can be interpreted as total unit 
costs of production. 

4. During the past few years there has been a very significant de
crease in the man labor requirement fo r producing field crops. 
Part of the decrease has been due to the use of larger power units 
and implements for the same operations and part has been due 
to a radical chana-e in the operations themselves. This latter 
change is illustrated in the substitution of the combine for the 
binder and the use of the mechanical corn picker for hand picking. 
From comparisons of operational requirements between the two 
areas, where such is poSSible, i. e., the time required for the 
same operation usina- identical power, it seems that man labor 
was slightly more efficient in the Carroll area. The time rtc;uired 
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fo r 16 such operations averaged 5% more in the Lafayette· 
Saline area than in the Carroll area. Actually there was more 
difference in the efficiency in the use of man labor than the above 
difference seems to indicate. This is due to the fact that more 
of the power requirements in the Lafayette·Saline area is supplied 
by horses and less by tractors than in the Carroll area. 

5. The average man labor requirements per acre for different crops 
were; 

Carroll 
Area 

eo,n--husked by hand . .. ... . 12.57 Hours 
Corn-husked by picker . . .. . 7.44 " 
Lespedeza seed ............ . 2.07 " 
Oats--combined . . .... .... . . 2.99 " 
Oat.s-cut and threshed .. . . . . 6.89 " 
Soybeans (seed) ...... _. ' ... . 6.74 " 
Wheat--combined . . . . . ..... . 3.83 " 
Wheat--cut and threshed ... . 9.49 " 

Lafayette. 
Saline Area 
14.33 Hours 
8 .37 " 
2.19 " 
3.75 " 
7.27 " 

4.55 
10.01 

" 
" 

6. In the Carroll area the average cost of hired hands was 37.71 per 
hour for non·harvest labor and 56 .61 per hour for harvest labor 
as compared to 3S.3¢ and 54.1¢ respectively in the Lafayette
Saline area. 

7. In both areas there was a high negative correlation between the 
cost per hour of horse labor and the hours of annual use. The 
average annual cost in the Carroll area was $89.47 per head and 
$106.01 in the Lafayette·Saline area but because of greater use 
the average per hour cost was 1S.8¢ in the Carroll area as com
pared to 11.S¢ in the Lafayette..Saline area. 

8. The per hour cost of tractor operation also drops with increased 
use but because a larger proportion of the costs are operational 
in character the decrease in per hour cost is not so sharp as in 
the case of horse labor. The average cost per hour of tractor use 
was 60.7¢ in the Carroll ar.ea and 68.5¢ in the Lafayette·Saline 
area. 

9. The annual equipment cost was somewhat higher in the Carroll 
area than in the Lafayette-Saline area but due to greater use the 
per acre cost seems to have been slightly lower. It is doubtful if 
this slightly lower cost was significant. No attempt was made to 
compute the per acre cost for 'separate pieces of equipment. 

10. Special machine hire is an important element in the production 
of small grains regardless of whether they are combined or cut 
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and threshed. Custom rates were used in both areas. The 
custom rates were significantly higher in the Lafayette-Saline 
area than in the Carroll area. This was especially true for com
bini.ng lespedeza which was frequently combined for * to % of 
the crop in the former area. Machine O\Vllers seemed to be 
taking undue advantage of the relative scarcity of combines and 
corn pickers. 

11. The total operator's costs of production for :various crops were 
found to be as follows; 

Carroll 

"'" Corn-machine picked .52.7¢ per bu. 
Corn-hand picked . . . . . . .. 52.5¢ " " 
Lespedeza seed .. . "........ 2.06¢" lb. 

*Oat8-eombined . .. . . .. . .. 49.8¢ " bu. 
*Oats--cut and threshed .... 67.S¢ " " 
Soybeans ................ 77.1¢ " " 
Wheat--combined ......... 62.7; " " 
Wheat-cut and threshed .. 97.3; " " 

Lafayette
Saline Area 

51.9¢ per bu. 
48.7¢ " " 
3.00¢ " lb. 

50.7¢ " bu. 
66.9¢ " " 

75.3¢ 
99.6; 

" 
" 

" 
" 

It appears that although a mechanical corn picker greatly lowers 
the mati labor requirement of corn production it has little effect 
on the cost. There is little difference in cost between a $4.50 per 
acre picker charge and 10¢ per bushel for husking by hand. This 
may be changed as pickers become more plentiful. However at 
the present time the chief advantage of the mechanical picker 
seems to be that picking can be finished sooner. Three men with 
a two row picker can pick and crib 10 to 15 acres per day as 
compared to about 4% to 5 acres by hand, 

There is however, a very significant saving from the use of the 
combine in both man labor and in cost. There are two harvest 
operations (shocking and threshing) completely eliminated by the 
use of the combine. With same size combine as binder, combin
ing can be done about as fast as binding. 

12. Assuming any given level of technique of production, per acre 
yield is probably the most important elemeht determining the unit 
cost. Doubling the yield does not however decrease the cost by 
one-half. Certain per acre costs do not change regardless of the 
yield, others increase slightly with increased yields and still other s 
increase in direct proportion to the yield. The combined effect 

*The high per bushel COlt I<)r OU I wu due t<) low per acre yieldl in 19+4-
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of these different classes of costs is a rather sharp decr ease in the 
per unit cost with yields slightly above average, with further 
increases in yield resulting in smaller decreases in the unit cost 
until a point is reached where no further decrease in cost results. 
In fact, the unit cost may increase with still higher yields. Curves 
corresponding to the above theory were fitu!d to the yield-cost 
data and the degree of correlation computed. The index of cor
relation varied from .545 for corn in the Lafayette-Saline area 
to .874 for soybeans in the Carroll area. The index was very sig
nificant in each case, being far above that required for a prob
ability of .01. 
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